Program content of the Exhibition
(The Exhibition is open for five days)
• Opening speech by government officials, church leaders, famous
individuals, the media and others
• Churches, ministries, Christian charities and developmental organizations
will display the following in the 6/9 m2 area that will be given to each:  Their Establishment
 In the areas of Spiritual works, development
and others• Achievements
• Pending activities
• Planned activities
• Various information
• And others that can be displayed to
the spectators in writing, pictures
(photographs)

Video,

fliers,

and

others
• They will get partners for their future endeavors and their vision
• There will be songs each day and all day long played by a DJ
• Each day at 4:30 pm there will be an evangelical message and a gospel songs’
concert
• There will be educational and entertaining programs
• There will be programs with new and unique contents
• Closing ceremony and others

Date:
No:
To:
Addis Ababa
Re: Participating in an Exhibition
In the past five years, Sacred International Ministry with the understanding of the plan of God
for the end of times which is to claim the world in Jesus Christ has been doing various prominent
activities. The Ministry did all these through the grace of God and each activity has contributed
to the unity of churches, evangelism and has brought about an overall positive impact on the
generation and the country. Glory be to God!

The Ministry is currently organizing an exhibition where churches, ministries, Christian
charities, Christian Developmental organizations, Christian Magazines and Gospel Song Shops
in Ethiopia and outside Ethiopia can take part in. The exhibition will be held at the Addis Ababa
Exhibition Center and it will be open for five days (2/12/012-6/12/2012).

Thus, we respectfully invite
to participate in this exhibition, where more than 200,000 people are expected to see, and
present its establishment, achievements, pending activities, plans and strategies. We strongly
believe that this will enhance our national unity, love and would be a great opportunity to show
our contribution in bringing about a positive impact on various national and developmental
agenda of the country. As the exhibition will have a grand opening and closing ceremony where
various media and renowned bodies would be present, we would like to thank you in advance for
your willingness to attend the ceremonies and fulfill you part.
God Bless you
TheophelposMekonnen
General Director
 A registration form is attached to this letter
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